
  FEBRUARY 2017: DINING UPDATE

We conducted a survey at Zick’s to determine who has the best flatbreads in Winston Salem! There were three other fierce 
competitors, but Zick’s overwhelmingly came out on top! Thanks to all of the amazing students, we are now the best 
flatbreads in Winston Salem! We also took suggestions on any new flatbreads customers would like to see and we have 
introduced 3 new flatbreads on top of our other signature flatbreads! The new flavors are BBQ Bacon Cheeseburger, 
Breakfast flatbread, and Bu�alo Chicken! We have also added a dessert pizza for anyone with a sweet tooth! With now 9 
signature flatbreads, we have a flavor for everyone! 

 

In the Pit and North Dining Hall we have made some menu enhancements! This includes more live cooking done on our Wok 
and dessert stations, a revamped deli case with unique recipes and more whole grain options, having a rotating build your own 
bar on the salad bar including a build your own taco salad, bruschetta bar, Greek bar, and berry bar! In the Pit we will continue 
having local o�erings, adding wing Wednesdays, rotating pasta, deli, southern kitchen, and grill station menus and build your 
own Chobani bowl for lunch and dinner!  
 

Zick’s Voted Best Flatbread in Winston Salem

It’s a New Year With New Enhancements

There is no better time to take advantage of our faculty and sta� meal plan o�erings! You can get a plan for as little as $5.25 
per meal! Save the time of packing your lunch or going o� campus when you have the convenience of three all you can eat 
dining options on campus! You can view/purchase a plan at www.wakeforest.campusdish.com or call our main o�ce at 
336-758-5607!
 

Employee Training
With the new semester upon us, we are o�ering our 4 trainings to our employees for raises. Our first round of training was 
Allergen Training! Education, cooperation and teamwork are the keys to safely serving our guests with food allergies. We 
are focusing our e�orts on further educating our managers, culinary teams and front-of-the-house associates on the 
issues surrounding food allergies, what to do if an allergic reaction occurs, and how to properly respond to customer 
questions. Our next training coming up is for customer service! 

Deacon Dining has made it a priority to increase our sustainable purchases. Last semester we had a sustainable meat 
o�ering in the Pit Monday-Friday as well as lots of fruits and vegetables. We are continuing this in the upcoming semesters 
as well as adding more local and sustainable products to our menus in the Pit and North Dining Hall. We are also taking this 
into our retail locations such as Shorty’s and Bistro featuring local items in our menu and as our weekly special!
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